Abstract: With respect to the high burden of ischemic stroke and the absence of pharmacological treatment for promoting rehabilitation, promising candidates with specific effects on long-term functional recovery are highly desired. Candidates need reasonable experimental paradigms to evaluate the long-term functional outcome focused on ischemia-induced sensorimotor and memory deficits. "Danshen", a traditional Chinese herb, has long been used to treat coronary and cerebral vascular diseases as well as dementia. Salvianolic acid A (SAA), one of the major active ingredients of Danshen, was demonstrated to be effective in protecting against cerebral ischemic injury. Here, employing an experimental stroke model induced by photothrombosis in the unilateral frontal cortex of rats, we investigated whether SAA has long-term protective effects on ischemia-induced sensorimotor and memory deficits in our behavioral tests. The results indicated that a single SAA treatment improved the cortical ischemia-induced sensorimotor deficits during 15 days' cylinder test period, and alleviated ischemia-induced sustained spatial memory impairments during the 2 months' dependent Morris Water Maze (MWM) tests. In addition, either ischemic injury or SAA treatment did not show any changes compared with sham group in other behavioral tests including rotarod tests, swimming speed in MWM tests, open field tests, elevated plus maze tests, treadmill tests and forced swimming tests. The results reveal that the cognitive deficits are not the results of animal's anxiety or confounding motor impairments. Overall, the present paradigm appears suitable for the preclinical evaluation of the long-term effects of pharmacological treatments on ischemic stroke. Meanwhile, SAA might have therapeutic potential for the treatment of memory deficits associated with ischemic stroke.
Introduction
Ischemic stroke, which has many sequelae including cognitive impairments, is one of the leading causes of disability in the world. 1, 2 However, few effective pharmacological treatments are available for promoting rehabilitation in the clinical practice. 3, 4 Many previous studies targeting neuroprotective therapy for ischemic stroke are focused on the salvage of the injured tissue and the improvement of functional outcome after stroke onset. [4] [5] [6] To get more reliable support to confirm whether candidate drugs are beneficial in ischemic stroke, investigation of long-term functional outcome is highly recommended. 5 Postischemia neurobehavioral assessments always focus on sensorimotor deficits, and preclinical evaluation of cognitive function is virtually ignored. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Thus, it needs reasonable experimental paradigm employing animal models to evaluate the long-term functional outcome focused on ischemia-induced deficits in cognition as well as sensorimotor. Two commonly used animal models of submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Jiao et al ischemic stroke, middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) model and the cortical photothrombotic model, are both associated with deficits in sensorimotor and cognitive function. 13, 14 In previous studies, 15, 16 the cognitive evolution in Morris Water Maze (MWM) tests after the MCAO surgery are confounded, as it induced severe sensorimotor deficits. In contrast, the model of photothrombosis has the ability to control the size of infarcts in explicit brain regions with distinct functions, which show significant changes in some stroke patients, 17 such as the frontal cortex. Therefore, the photothrombosis model provides a reliable platform to detect the effect of agents on ischemiainduced long-term cognition impairments with minor sensorimotor deficits. [18] [19] [20] [21] Chinese traditional medicinal herbs have gained wider attention due to their safety and effectiveness, which provides us a rich resource for the screening candidates of ischemic stroke. Danshen, the root of Salvia miltiorrhiza (Labiatae), has long been used to treat coronary, cerebral vascular diseases 22, 23 and dementia. 24 Salvianolic acid A (SAA) is one of the major active ingredients of Danshen. 25 The cerebral protective effects of SAA in different animal models of ischemic stroke have been examined in previous studies. [26] [27] [28] Furthermore, it has been proved that a single SAA intraperitoneal injection postischemia induction could improve the 24-h fear memory of mice by using the model of transient global ischemia-reperfusion injury. 27 However, there is no study on the long-term protective effects of SAA on deficits in sensorimotor and cognitive function after an ischemic attack.
Thus, to detect the long-term effects of SAA on the functional recovery after cortical photothrombotic injury, we administered a single dose of SAA to rats and monitored appropriate behavioral indices over a period of 2 months. Strikingly, the single SAA treatment significantly reduced sensorimotor deficits and rescued spatial memory impairments induced by ischemic injury.
Materials and methods animals
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (300-350 g) aged 12-14 weeks, were used in this study. Rats were housed four per cage in a temperature-regulated room maintained at 23°C±1°C, under a 12 h light/12 h dark cycle, with free access to food and water. All experiments complied with the regulations for the administration of affairs concerning experimental animals guidelines, reviewed and approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of Kunming Institute of Zoology, the Chinese Academy of Sciences. All experiments were performed in a fully randomized and blinded fashion.
Photothrombotic ischemia induction
The protocol was similar to previous studies with our minor modifications. 21, [29] [30] [31] Briefly, the rats were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium salt (dissolved in saline, 80 mg/kg, intraperitoneal injection; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) with inhalation of medical oxygen. The rectal temperature was kept at 37°C±1°C by a thermostat-controlled heating pad. Photothrombotic injury was induced in the right frontal cortex. The rats were slowly infused with Rose Bengal (dissolved in saline, 20 mg/kg, intravenous injection; Sigma-Aldrich). Ten min later, a cold white light (YaLan Special Light Factory, Nang Jing, People's Republic of China) with a 4 mm aperture positioned onto the exposed skull (2 mm anterior to the bregma and 2 mm lateral from the midline), at a distance of 5 mm from the skull, was turned on for 15 min. Sham rats were treated similarly but without the light illumination.
Drug treatments
To detect the effects of SAA on the functional recovery after photothrombosis, there were three experimental groups in the study: the sham group (sham, surgery without illumination and vehicle-treated only, n=9), the ischemia control group (Isch + Saline, illumination and vehicletreated only, n=9) and the ischemia group treated with SAA (Isch + SAA, illumination and a single treatment of SAA, n=9). A single dose of SAA (2 mg/kg, saline as vehicle, Qing Feng Pharmaceutical Investment Group Co., Ltd., Jiangxi, People's Republic of China) was administrated by sublingual vein injection 10 min after light illumination. The dose (2 mg/kg) was selected based on previous studies [26] [27] [28] 32 and has been validated.
MWM tests
The MWM tests were conducted using a set of reversal phases at regular time points for up to 2 months, which included four periods: spatial initial training, reversal, double-reversal, and triple-reversal. Following each learning phase, the probe trial (with the platform removed) was administered to assess spatial memory. The protocol was performed similar to those described in previous studies. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Training of the animals in the initial spatial training was started on days 7 until 10 with an additional probe trial on day 11. During the training process, rats were trained for four trials (respectively starting from four different quadrants) with 10 min inter-trial intervals on each day for 4 consecutive days, and during each trial (60 s) the rats were allowed to swim until they found the hidden platform (15×15 cm, submerged 1 cm below the water surface), 
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Salvianolic acid A and sustained cognitive deficits where they remained for 30 s before being returned to the home cage. Rats that failed to find the hidden platform were guided to the platform and remained there for 30 s. The latency to reach the platform and the average velocity were recorded by EthoVision 8.0 program (Noldus, Wagenigen, the Netherlands). Twenty-four hours after the final training day, the rats were returned to the test process, in which the rats swam in the water pool for 120 s from a novel drop point without the platform. The latency to reach the platform area, the amount of platform crossings and the time spent in the platform quadrant were recorded.
The procedure in the reversal learning task was similar to that of the initial spatial training. The reversal learning task was performed on days 12 until 14, with an additional probe trial on day 15. The hidden platform was moved to the opposite quadrant (eg, from NW to SE). The double-reversal learning protocol was conducted on days 26 until 29, and the hidden platform was moved back to the original goal. Then, the double-reversal probe test was performed on day 30. The triple-reversal learning task was started on days 60 until 63, with the hidden platform moved to the opposite quadrant again, and then a triple-reversal probe test was performed on day 64. MWM test with visible platform was performed on day 65.
cylinder tests
The forelimb use asymmetry test was analyzed based on the method described in previous studies. 7, 8, 30 Rats were placed in a clear Plexiglas cylinder (20 cm diameter and 30 cm height). Two mirrors were placed behind the cylinder at an angle of 90°, allowing the recording of forelimb movements even when the animals turned away from the camera. The testing sessions were videotaped for 3-10 min to record ~20 movements involving weight-bearing contact with the walls of the cylinder. The following behaviors were scored: 1) the percent use of the ipsilateral, contralateral, and bilateral forelimb at contact with the wall of the cylinder were analyzed; 2) the sliding movements of the impaired forelimb were also scored. Forelimb use asymmetry score was calculated based on the method described in the previous study. 8 The cortical injury resulted in significantly increased sliding movements of the impaired forelimb during exploration of the glass cylinder, which is a sensitive marker of impaired forelimb function. 30 The frequency of the sliding movements of the contralateral forelimb was calculated using the following formula:
rotarod tests
An accelerating rotarod test (from 4 to 40 rpm within 5 min; Panlab, Barcelona, Spain) was conducted to assess motor coordination. 18 In brief, the rats were placed on the apparatus, and the latency to falling was recorded. An arbitrary time limit of 5 min was set for rats on the apparatus in the training and testing procedures. The rats were pretrained for 3 days before baseline behavioral tests.
elevated plus maze tests
The rats were placed individually on the central platform of the elevated plusmaze (made of gray Perspex with a 10×10 cm central platform, two open arms of 52×11.5 cm, and two enclosed arms of 52×11.5×42 cm, elevated to a height of 74 cm above the floor; Med Associates, Inc., St Albans, VT, USA) facing a fixed open arm. The rats were allowed to explore freely for 5 min, and the time spent in the open arms was recorded, which was used for the estimation of anxiety-like behaviors. 38, 39 sucrose preference tests
The rats were housed singly in individual cages to habituate to the presence of two drinking bottles (one with 200 mL of 1% [w/v] sucrose and the other with 200 mL of tap water) for 1 day. After this acclimation, the rats could freely drink the 2% sucrose solution or tap water for the 24 h test. The positions of the bottles were switched daily; water and sucrose solution intake was also measured daily. Sucrose preference (%) was calculated by dividing the sucrose solution intake by total liquid intake (sucrose solution + tap water intake).
40,41
Open field tests
At the start of the test, the rats were placed in the center of a clear Plexiglas box (43 cm length ×43 cm width ×30 cm height; Med Associates, Inc.). The total distance traveled and the number of central zone entries during 30 min was automatically recorded by the Med Associates software.
41,42
Forced swimming tests
The rats were placed in the tank (50 cm height ×25 cm diameter, 40 cm height water line) for 15 min; the water temperature was set at 25°C±1°C. The rats were put back in the same tank for a 5 min test 24 h later. The immobility time was recorded.
41,43
Treadmill tests
The rats were placed onto a treadmill apparatus (Panlab), which was set at 25 m/min with no incline, for a 5 min test. 
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The running distance was automatically recorded to reflect fatigue resistance ability. 41 
Histological analysis
The animals were deeply euthanized with pentobarbital sodium salt and perfused intracardially with saline followed by buffered 4% paraformaldehyde. The brains were removed from the cranium. Coronal sections of 40 μm thickness were cut, collected at 0.6 mm intervals, and subsequently stained with Thionine (Sigma-Aldrich) to present Nissl staining. 44 The total infarct volumes were calculated by multiplying the infarct area by the distance between the sections and summing together the volumes for each brain.
statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean. Statistical comparisons between groups were performed depending on the normality of distribution and variances equivalence between groups. In cases of equal variance and normal distribution, the data were analyzed by Student's t-test, or one-or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), including repeated measures ANOVA, according to the experimental design. For comparisons between groups and within days, one-way ANOVA was used, followed by Tukey's honestly significant difference test for post hoc analysis. If groups of data failed tests for normality and equal variance, results were conducted by nonparametric test (SPSS 12.0). The results were considered significant when P,0.05.
Results
Macroscopic appearance of cortical photothrombotic injury
In our paradigm, the location of the cortical injury was in areas 1 and 2 of the frontal cortex (Fr1 and Fr2), part of the forelimb area of the parietal cortex (FL), and extended to the corpus callosum ( Figure 1A and B) . 45 Thus, we used photothrombosis to induce an ischemic injury in the unilateral frontal cortex of rats.
SAA (structure shown in Figure 1C ) treatment protected against photothrombosis-induced histological damage, demonstrated by a reduction in the size of the injury, assessed by Nissl staining, 10 days after photothrombosis (Student's t-test; t=2.176, P,0.05, Figure 1D ). After a series of behavioral tests, the rats were sacrificed to assess the total infarct volumes 75 days after photothrombosis. The core of ischemic injury, which is irreversibly damaged, was not attenuated by SAA (Student's t-test; t=0.203, P.0.05, Figure 1D ).
saa treatment improved sensorimotor deficits induced by photothrombosis
To examine the effect of SAA treatment on sensorimotor deficits induced by photothrombosis, rats were injected with SAA solution shortly after photothrombosis, and sensorimotor tests, including cylinder and rotarod tests (Figure 2A ), were performed. Before ischemia, all animals received sensorimotor tests preoperatively to assess the baseline performance (on day -1, Figure 2A ) and were divided into three groups randomly. The ischemia groups either treated with SAA or saline showed a significant decrease in use of the impaired forelimb during 15 days' cylinder test (repeated-measures ANOVA; F(2, 24) =18.520, P,0.001; post hoc: control, P,0.001; SAA, P,0.01, compared with sham; Figure 2B ). SAA treatment improved the recovery of forelimb preference (on day 10, one-way ANOVA, F(2, 24) =7.524, P,0.01; post hoc: control, P,0.01; SAA, P.0.05, compared with sham; Figure 2B ). In addition, ischemia groups either treated with SAA or saline showed significantly increased sliding movements of the impaired forelimb during exploration of the glass cylinder (repeatedmeasures ANOVA, F(2, 24) =29.171, P,0.001; post hoc: control, P,0.001; SAA, P,0.001, compared with sham; Figure 2C ). SAA treatment did not affect the sliding score of the impaired forelimb (P.0.05, compared with control). Taken together, these findings indicate SAA promotes the recovery of ischemia-induced forelimb preference deficits.
The rotarod test was performed to assess deficits in motor function. Performance was similar among three groups (repeated-measures ANOVA, F(2, 24) =0.330, P.0.05, Figure 2D ). This result indicates that the focal ischemic injury does not produce confounding motor deficits in the rotarod test.
saa treatment attenuated spatial memory impairment following cortical photothrombotic injury
To examine the effect of SAA treatment on ischemia-induced memory impairments, rats were injected with SAA solution immediately after photothrombosis and the MWM test was performed ( Figure 3A) .
Photothrombosis produced learning performance deficits in the initial, reversal, and double-reversal phases, but not in the triple-reversal phase (latency; repeated-measures ANOVA; initial training, F (2, 24) Figure 3B ). SAA treatment had no effect on the learning performance deficits induced by photothrombosis (P.0.05, compared with control).
During each of the learning phases, the swimming speed did not differ among these groups (repeated-measures ANOVA; initial training, F (2, 24) Figure 3C ). In addition, MWM test with visible platform revealed no significant changes in the escape latency (one-way ANOVA, F(2, 24) =0.461, P.0.05, Figure 3G ). These results are consistent with our findings from the cylinder and rotarod tests, and together, they show that the rats that underwent photothrombosis only showed mild sensorimotor deficits, with no confounding motor impairments.
To examine the effects of SAA on photothrombosisinduced memory impairments in acute stage, initial and reversal MWM tasks were performed. During the initial probe trial on day 11 after injury, there were no differences in the probe performance among the three groups (one-way ANOVA; the latency to reach the platform area, F(2, 24) =1.871, P.0.05, Figure 3D ; the amount of platform crossings, F(2, 24) =0.862, P.0.05, Figure 3E ; the time spent in the target quadrant, F(2, 24) =1.628, P.0.05, Figure 3F ). However, performance in the reversal (on day 15) probe trial was impaired by photothrombosis, and this impairment was partly ameliorated by SAA treatment (one-way ANOVA, the latency to reach the target area, F(2, 24) =21.162, P,0.001; Figure 3D; Figure 3E ; the time spent in the target quadrant, F(2, 24) =0.474, P.0.05, Figure 3F ). Based on these results, we concluded that memory impairments induced by photothrombosis were detectable during the reversal probe test, but not during initial probe test. Furthermore, the protective efficacy of SAA was evident during the reversal probe trial, and the memory impairments were attenuated in the ischemia group treated with SAA.
To examine the effects of SAA on spatial memory impairments in chronic stage, a double-reversal MWM task was performed at 1 month after photothrombosis. The double-reversal probe performance deficits were observed in the ischemia control group, but not in the ischemia group treated with SAA (one-way ANOVA; the latency to reach the platform area, F(2, 24) =4.783, P,0.05; post hoc: control, P,0.05; SAA, P.0.05, compared with sham; SAA vs control, P.0.05; Figure 3D ; the amount of platform crossings, F(2, 24) =2.794, P.0.05; Figure 3E ; the time spent in the target quadrant, F(2, 24) =4.176, P,0.05; post hoc: control, P,0.05; SAA, P.0.05, compared with sham; SAA vs control, P.0.05; Figure 3F ). These results demonstrate that photothrombosis induces sustained memory impairments, which are completely prevented by a single dose of SAA.
Two months after ischemic injury, the triple-reversal MWM task was performed to confirm whether the protective effects of SAA on ischemia-induced memory impairments were long-term. The triple-reversal probe performance deficits were still detectable in the ischemia control group, but there were no performance deficits in the ischemia group treated with SAA (one-way ANOVA; the latency to reach the target area, F(2, 24) =3.675, P,0.05; post hoc: control, P.0.05; SAA, P.0.05, compared with sham; Figure 3D ; the amount of platform crossings, F(2, 24) =5.942; P,0.01; post hoc: control, P,0.01; SAA, P.0.05, compared with sham; Figure 3E ; the time spent in the target quadrant, F(2, 24) =2.673, P.0.05, Figure 3F) . Moreover, the ischemia group treated with SAA took less time to reach the target area (P,0.05) and could more accurately find the removed platform (P,0.05) than the ischemia control group. These results 
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Taken together, the photothrombotic injury produced sustained learning and memory impairments. A single dose of SAA effectively attenuated the memory deficits in the reversal trial, and completely prevented the impairment in the double-reversal and triple-reversal trials, although SAA treatment had no effect on learning performance deficits.
The effect of photothrombosis injury and saa treatment on anxiety-and depression-like behavior Two months after surgery, we investigated whether the injured rats treated with saline or SAA showed any abnormalities in anxiety-and depression-like behaviors. The endurance capacity in the treadmill test did not differ among the groups (one-way ANOVA, F(2, 24) =0.232, P.0.05, Figure 4A ), and no significant difference in locomotor activity was observed, as assessed by total ambulatory distance in the open field test (one-way ANOVA, F(2, 24) =0.653, P.0.05, Figure 4B) Figure 4C ; elevated plus maze test, F(2, 24) =0.185, P.0.05, Figure 4D ). Both the forced swimming and the sucrose preference tests revealed that the injured groups treated with saline and SAA showed normal levels of depression-like behavior compared with the sham group (one-way ANOVA; forced swimming test, F(2, 24) =0.308, P.0.05, Figure 4E ; sucrose preference test, F(2, 24) =0.181, P.0.05, Figure 4F ). Injured rats treated with saline or SAA did not exhibit any anxiety or depression-like behaviors, and had normal endurance and locomotor capacities.
Discussion
In this study, we used an experimental paradigm employing a focal ischemia model of photothrombosis in the unilateral 
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Salvianolic acid A and sustained cognitive deficits frontal cortex of rats to evaluate the effects of SAA on ischemia-induced changes in a long-term scale. Our results indicated that focal ischemia induction-induced mild somatosensory deficits were maintained for 15 days and sustained cognitive impairments lasted over 2 months. A single SAA injection postischemia conferred long-term protective effects on sustained memory impairments and facilitated the recovery of sensorimotor deficits in our paradigm.
Stroke, especially ischemic stroke, is the most common chronic cause of long-term disability, causing a huge social and economic burden for families and societies. 46 However, for a neuroprotective drug, to get beyond the barrier between the successful treatments in animal stroke models and the failed trials in clinical practice is still a big challenge. 47 In animal models of ischemic stroke, including MCAO and photothrombosis, many agents show improvements for ischemia-induced injury, 6 and most of these studies are focused on the reduction of infarct size at tissue level using some histological methods, such as Nissl staining. 12 However, agents which significantly rescue ischemia-induced tissue injury at infarct zones have still failed in clinical trials. 4, 12 Therefore, it is worthy to explore a strategy to track the effects of drug treatments on functional outcomes in a long-term time scale postischemia induction.
We used the photothrombosis methods to induce ischemic injury in the unilateral frontal cortex of rats. Infarct volume represented by Nissl staining suggested the single SAA injection accelerated the recovery process of ischemic injury without change in the size of core injury 75 days after photothrombosis, compared to the ischemia groups treated with saline. Ischemia injury in the unilateral frontal cortex-induced sensorimotor deficits, which was similar to some previous studies. 18, 20, 48, 49 In our study, rats with ischemia treated with saline or SAA showed the same level as sham groups during the rotarod test, which suggested that some basic motor abilities were not affected by ischemic injury. However, for fine motor ability in the cylinder test, rats with ischemic injury in the unilateral frontal cortex showed increased percent of forelimb use asymmetry and sliding score of the impaired forelimb compared to sham groups, and this ability showed spontaneous partial recovery over time. Meanwhile, rats with a single SAA treatment postischemia showed an accelerated tendency of recovery during the cylinder tests, although these rats still revealed dramatic deficits compared to sham groups. These data indicated that ischemic injury in the unilateral frontal cortex could induce mild sensorimotor deficits in rats, 18, 20, 49 which provided us a rationality to further evaluate the effects of SAA treatment on ischemic injury-induced cognitive impairments in a long-term scale.
In clinical practice, 10% of patients develop dementia after a first stroke and up to 30% after recurrent stroke; 50 this suggests that the risk of developing dementia is highly related to stroke attacks. Thus, the evaluation of cognitive deficits should be a critical parameter to test the effects of drug treatments on ischemia-induced long-term functional outcome. Here, MWM tasks were selected to evaluate the cognitive deficits, because there are many studies that have proved that the frontal cortex plays key roles in this process, using diverse approaches including photothrombosis. 18, 20, 21 The data of the learning process, including initial training and dependent reversal trainings, showed ischemic injury in the unilateral frontal cortex significantly impaired the learning in MWM tasks from the onset of ischemia injury. However, along the course of rehabilitation, all of the rats with ischemia showed the same level of latency to the platform compared to the sham group 60 days after photothrombosis, and SAA treatment did not change the phenomenon in this process. In contrast, the data of spatial memory tests, especially the latency to the platform area and amount of platform crossings, showed that the ischemia injury impaired the memory representation during MWM tests, which was dramatically rescued by the SAA treatment. The different effects of ischemic injury between the process of reversal learning and memory 2 months after photothrombosis indicated that the ischemia injury only produced transient learning damages while it produced sustained memory impairments. The SAA treatments could significantly improve the impaired memory but not the learning process. In addition, all of these rats showed the same level of swimming speed in the total course of tests and the same ability in MWM test with visible platform. Meanwhile, the ischemic injury or SAA treatment have no effects on the endurance, anxiety-and depressionlike behaviors of rats 2 months after photothrombosis using tread mill test, open field test, elevated plus maze test and sucrose preference tests. These results confirmed that the SAA treatment specifically has effects on memory. Thus, the paradigm of long-term functional evaluation could help us to differentiate the exact roles of drug administration in the stages of ischemic injury.
Cognitive deficits in water maze tasks would be confounded by serious sensorimotor deficits in the experimental stroke model, such as MCAO. 15, 16 In the study, photothrombosis model, which causes minor sensorimotor deficits and long-term cognitive deficits, appears suitable for the preclinical cognitive evaluation of novel candidate drugs on ischemia stroke. However, some previous studies have reported that the model lacks ischemia reperfusion submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Jiao et al damage, 14 ,51,52 which would limit the degree of preclinical evaluation of drug effects. Maybe another experimental ischemia model, such as microinjection of endothelin-1 in the vicinity of the artery model (EMCAO model), which has a precise location and can lead to long-term mild sensorimotor deficits, [53] [54] [55] is needed to validate the present paradigm. Moreover, the complicated mechanisms of ischemic stroke damage create a huge challenge during related new-drug development. Many possible targets for the treatment of ischemic stroke, such as glutamate receptor and serotonin-2 receptor, [53] [54] [55] have been used for new drug development. However, few neuroprotective agents have the same efficacy in clinical practice as they showed in animal models. 6 Thus, utilization of different animal ischemia models to investigate the long-term efficacy of candidate drugs on functional outcomes after ischemia damage would be a worthwhile strategy. 4 Although the SAA treatment significantly attenuated or improved the focal ischemia of the unilateral frontal cortexinduced sensorimotor and memory impairments, there was still obvious injury at the core of ischemic injury 2 months later. This indicates SAA treatment might affect the functional brain networks, which were dramatically changed by focal ischemia. 56, 57 Thus, including the underlying molecular mechanisms, we will further investigate the effects of focal ischemia and SAA treatment on the neural networks related to behavioral outcomes in the future.
Conclusion
In our study, we used a paradigm with long-term functional evaluation to examine the effects of SAA treatment on ischemia-induced impairments. The results indicated that the cortical ischemia injury induces mild sensorimotor deficits and sustained memory deficits. The data indicate that the presented paradigm is suited to facilitate preclinical research for the evaluation of long-term effects of pharmacological treatment on ischemic stroke. Meanwhile, this study provides the first evidence that a single treatment of SAA postischemia induction prevents the sustained memory impairments, and further hinted that the early treatment effects of SAA on ischemia are sustained for at least 2 months.
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